In the chemical industry, the level of skills and knowledge of production staff is important to maintain the productivity of production processes. In spite of the difficulty to measure the level of skills, its quantitative estimation is possible. Therefore, by using a metric to estimate the value of skills in the production process, the optimal personnel allocation of production processes enables to produce the margin of work hours in the production staff's daily routine. This margin of workload is utilized to improve the skills and knowledge of production staff, in order to advance the operational resilience (i.e. the capability to restrain the disruption occurred inside and outside a production process). Hence, in this paper, the most effective personnel reallocation strategy is examined. At first, based on the real measured work hours devoted to skills of production staffs, the value of skills for the production staff belonging to the production group is calculated. Subsequently, the personnel allocation strategy that realizes the minimal work hours devoted to skills, without the decrease of the total value of skills in the groups, is searched. The example in this paper is composed of ten production staffs and three groups. The final result shows the efficiency of this procedure.
Introduction
In the chemical industry, the group of production staff executes the daily routine in the production process. As the level of skills and knowledge of each production staff is different, it is difficult to judge if the personnel allocation is appropriate to the requirement of a production process or not.
The optimal personnel assignment in a group of production process has already been proposed (1, 2) , but its criterion is based on the skill level of the production staff, making it hard to reflect the property of a production process. However, it is possible to measure the work hours devoted to skills (Hereafter, referred to as WHDS); and the criterion to estimate the skills quantitatively is named as the "value of skills" (The value of skills is defined later) (3) . Therefore, the skills of production staff are available for the index of the production process property. And as to the production staffs in the same group it is possible to assign each job that that minimizes the total WHDS without a decrease of total value of skills (4) . Hence, by using the procedure proposed in this paper, it is possible to enhance the operational resilience (i.e. the capability to restrain the disruptive signals that are against the production process.) of the production process. Namely, this is achieved by the improvement of skills and knowledge of the production staff through their reallocation, which permits the reduction of WHDS without a decrease of the total values of skill. The reduction of WHDS produces the margin of the workload, and it is available for the improvement of skills and knowledge. The production staffs execute their daily routine using three types of skills: (a) Operational skills that mainly require the use of hands and legs (b) Memory skills that are required to execute a smooth operation (c) Communication skills that are required to attempt mutual communication In this paper, the reduction of WHDS without a decrease of the value of skills, achieved by the optimal reallocation of production staffs, is introduced by means of an example.
Optimal reallocation of production staffs between production processes
The chemical industry is composed of several production processes, and the reallocation of production staff in the same group or between several groups is practiced in order to improve the productivity. And, it is possible to decide the optimal personnel allocation based on WHDS without a decrease of the current value of skills achieved by the production staff.
Prerequisite conditions for personnel reallocation
Assuming that P1 and P2 are two production staffs subject to personnel reallocation, the prerequisite conditions of personnel reallocation are as follows: (a) The value of skills that P1 (or P2) executes in the current daily routine does not decrease if replaced with P2 (or P1). (b) In the case that P1 is required to execute higher value of skills than the former value of skills at the former position, additional WHDS are permitted. Here, the current value of skills of P1 and P2 are respectively Q1 and Q2. In the case of Q1≥Q2, if P1 will practice the value of skills Q2 as a guaranteed level after the alternation, P1 will be performing its duty. However the value of skills already gained by P1 at the former position will decrease of (Q1-Q2). Therefore, it is necessary for P1 to execute the value of skills Q1 to increase the former value of skills achieved by P2. In this case, WHDS will increase, but P1 has to increase the former value of skills Q2 to Q1 as a new guaranteed level. Simultaneously, P2 at the new position has to increase the value of skills from its guaranteed level Q2 to Q1, which was being achieved by P1. If P1 and P2 can attain the new value of skills Q1 as their new guaranteed levels, they both arrive at the new balance of the value of skills. In the case of Q1<Q2, the same procedure will be adapted. Using this criterion, they aim to maintain and improve each value of skills. After the alternation of P1 and P2, the new value of skills becomes the goal to be achieved by their efforts.
Selection of production staffs to be changed
As to the personnel reallocation, there are two ways to decide a pair. (a) P1 and P2 are fixed in advance, so there is no flexibility about a pair. (b) After the selection of 'n' candidates, 'n' pairs that give the maximum total value of skills after the reallocation are searched. In the case of 'n' candidates, the value of skills expected after the personnel reallocation is calculated as described in Section 2.1: within 'n!' cases (the permutation n (=n!)), 'n' pairs of production staffs that give the maximum total value of skills are the solution.
Example of optimal personnel reallocation
In this section, three groups are under examination, where the 1 st group is composed of three production staffs. This group is the same as the one utilized in our previous study regarding the optimal job assignment of production staffs (4) .
The remaining two groups, where the numbers of staffs are four and three respectively, are added. Therefore, the total number of groups is three and the total number of production staffs is ten.
Table1. Current work hours devoted to skills B and value of skills Q of three groups
Optimization of personnel reallocation
In Table 1 , four production staffs are selected as the candidates of the reallocation (ID no. 101,102,103,104). All of these candidates are new-comers (ID no. 1, 2, 3: supervisor, ID no. 11, 12, 13: Deputy-supervisor), and they can be allocated in any group. The procedure to find four pairs of production staff is as follows. Candidates of allocation change
The value of skills is calculated by Eq. (1) (5) .
Value of skills Q = WHDS B × Skill's suitability relative to the position of staff member W × Level of skills and knowledge V (1) The components of vector W and V are described in Appendix.
The value of skills before the personnel reallocation is Q 1old for P1, Q 2old for P2, and that after the reallocation is Q 1new for P2, Q 2new for P1. In the following equations, which represent the swapping between P1 and P2, the subscripts of b ij are i=1 for WHDS of P1 before reallocation, and i=2 for WHDS of P2 before reallocation; while j=1, 2, 3 stands for the classification of skills (i.e. operational, memory and communication, as described in Section 1). The subscript of w j is j=1,2,3 and corresponds to the classification of skills; while for v i , i=1 stands for P1 and i=2 for P2. 
(17) Therefore, WHDS after the reallocation of P1 and P2 are b 11new~b23new .
Result of calculation
At first, the candidates of personnel reallocation are selected (ID no. 101, 102, 103 and 104 in Table1). Each of four members has different total value of skills. Moreover, the total number of permutation is 4! (=24). The maximum values of skills are given by four cases (See Table 2 
Minimization of WHDS in the production process
As mentioned in Section 3.1, the improvement of value of skills, caused by the optimal personnel reallocation, is expected between different production processes. Moreover, it is possible to minimize WHDS of each production process by the adjustment of the job assignment in a group (4) . In this paper, the number of daily routines is one, in order to keep the problem simple. Here, B (i) (i=1,2,3) is WHDS for each production staff, W (i) (i=1,2,3) is skill's suitability relative to the position of staff member, V is the level of skills and knowledge of production staffs, ,3) is the optimal WHDS, Q is the value of skills based on real measured data and Q' is the optimal value of skills. As to vector W and V, see Appendix.
Using Eq. (18) Table 3 after the personnel change. (e) WHDS is integer, and stays between the maximum and minimum value of expected WHDS in Table 3 , after the personnel change. The objective function is the total of WHDS in a group, and the solution is WHDS of each production staff that gives the minimum value to the objective function. The expected WHDS of Case1, Case2, Case3 and Case4 are given in Table 4 . In the next phase, using the data in Table 4 (the left side of Table 4 ) as the input, the optimal solution subject to the constraints (a) to (e) (the right side of 2  91  41  26  158  166,34  90  36  32  158  172,53  1  11 2  1.0  118  47  10  175  151,43  118  52  5  175  149,16  104 3  0.8  102  43  5  150  120,00  102  43  5  150  120,00  311  131  41  310  131  42  483  437,77  483  441,69  2 1  1.2  98  45  30  173  184,39  80  50  43  173  205,55  2 
As the final solution, Case 2, 3 give the minimum WHDS and the maximum value of skills. Table 5 shows the total WHDS and value of skills of each case based on the results in Table 4 .
Conclusion
The production staffs that practice the daily routine in the production process make efforts to improve the skills and knowledge, in order to maintain and to increase the productivity. In addition to the education or the training in a group, it is effective to work for several production processes to improve the skills and knowledge (5, 6) . Therefore, the personnel reallocation is often done in various production processes. However, the way that the production process or the production staff is selected for the personnel reallocation does not have a clear rule. The reason why, typically, the selection is not quantitative is that the quantitative estimation of skills is difficult. Nevertheless, it is possible to estimate the skills quantitatively (3) , and according to this metric the adjustment of the job routine assignment in the production process permits the reduction of WHDS without a decrease of the total value of skills (4) . In this paper, by expanding the object of estimation of the value of skills to different production processes, it is shown that the personnel reallocation causes an increase of the value of skills with the reduction of WHDS. Moreover, the increase of skills and knowledge of production staff permits to improve the operational resilience of the production process (5, 6) .
Especially, in the managerial subjects of organization (Individual, Group and Company), the group is important for the improvement of the operational resilience (7) . The possibility to produce the margin of WHDS, and consequently generate the margin of work hours, used to improve the skills and knowledge of production staff through the personnel reallocation, is confirmed by the example. The next step of this research is to analyze the daily routine more widely and deeply, to measure the value of skills after the personnel reallocation and to verify the validity of the personnel reallocation.
